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ABSTRACT 

 
To demonstrate compliance with regulations and legal requirements, the Environmental Monitoring Program of 

the “Development Center of Nuclear Technology” – PMA/CDTN was created in 1985. However, at that time, 

no data was available to represent the background – the natural level for the pre operational period in terms of 

Gamma radiation. Thus, the lowest value obtained among the sentinel point sites from the early period of the 

environmental monitoring was adopted as benchmark. As these measurements were performed by procedures 

and conditions other than that currently in use, this reference value may not correspond to reality. Therefore, it 

may not be appropriate to use it as background in assessing the possible environmental impact generated by the 

activities of the facilities. The goal of this study is to propose an area of geographic distribution for 12 

monitoring points, outside the CDTN facilities, so that the real natural Gamma radiation levels can be 

accurately measured without the interference of the radioactivity levels originating from the institution, enabling 

the determination of the most representative values of the natural gamma radiation in the area. This survey of 

the natural radiation determination in the study area, with the use of modern equipment and the application of 

methodology taking into account historical data, as well the geological, geomorphological and geographical 

studies of the region, pointed to an average background value of 0.095μSv/h. This result, together with other 

studies, indicated a maximum range of 25m beyond the CDTN boundaries to distribute the monitoring points. 

 

 

1. INTRODUCTION 

 

As a result of activities in different sectors of Centro de Desenvolvimento da Tecnologia 

Nuclear – CDTN, non-radioactive and radioactive waste is generated. These wastes are a 

potential source of contamination and can therefore cause risks, direct or indirect, to humans 

and the environment. Consequently, they must be properly stored and treated and their 

release into the environment must meet the requirements of normative and inspection 

agencies: Comissão Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN), for radioactive waste; Comissão 

de Política Ambiental (COPAM) and Conselho Nacional do Meio Ambiente (CONAMA), for 

non-radioactive contaminants (INB, 2011; FONSECA, 2010) [1]; [2]. 
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All activities involving nuclear radiation in Brazil are subject to a wide and detailed 

certification process: in the radiological context with the Comissão Nacional de Energia 

Nuclear – CNEN, and in the environmental context with the Instituto Brasileiro do Meio 

Ambiente e dos Recursos Naturais Renováveis – IBAMA. These institutions evaluate the 

probable impact that such activities can have on the workers, the public and the environment, 

allowing or not the issuance of permits for the operation, as well as establishing the 

conditions and requirements to be met by the organization and / or operator in order to 

minimize negative impacts from this activity. 

 

To demonstrate compliance with regulations and legal requirements the Environmental 

Monitoring Program of the “Centro de Desenvolvimento da Tecnologia Nuclear” –  

PMA/CDTN was created in 1985 (FERREIRA, 1985) [3], which has as its main goal the 

evaluation of the environmental impact  as a result of the activities undertaken by CDTN in 

its surrounding areas. Currently, the monitoring is made  by way of Gamma radiation levels, 

as well as the concentration of tritium in atmospheric water, the concentration of 

radionuclides in suspended particulates in groundwater and surface water, in liquid effluents, 

sediment, soil, plants and others non-radioactive substances. It is understood by monitoring 

the measurement of quantities and parameters for control or assessment of radiation 

exposure, including the interpretation of results (CNEN-NN-3.01, 2011) [4]. 

 

According to SENNE JR, 19xx [5] one of the basic properties of radiation is it ability to 

transfer energy to the medium in which it propagates. This property is used to define the 

dosimetric unit. The unit of the absorbed dose is, according to the international system of 

units, the J/kg [joule (energy) per kilogram (mass)], called the Gray (Gy) and can refer to 

absorbed doses in air, water, metal in human body tissue, etc. However,  the unit established 

for dosimetric doses absorbed by living tissue - equivalent dose and effective dose equivalent 

-  is conventionally  known as Sievert (Sv) and can only be used for probabilistic evaluation 

of the radiation effects (cancer and hereditary effects). 

 

To measure the levels of exposure to Gamma radiation in CDTN, Thermo luminescent 

dosimeters (TLD) with LiF:MgTi crystals are used, whereby exposure levels are measured 

over a three months period. The TLD Dosimeters are installed on the perimeter of the CDTN 

area, about 50m away from each other and also in air sampling stations. 

 

In order to calculate these amounts, the "background" level or the "BG" in the region must be 

known, so that its value can be subtracted from the observed values. Only after that it is 

possible to verify if the average values are in fact in accordance or not, with the standards of 

dose constraint defined by CNEN. 

 

As at the time of the PMA/CDTN implementation there was no pre-operational data about the 

BG for the Gamma radiation in the CDTN area, the lowest measured value was adopted for 

the initial period of environmental monitoring (1985). The value for the adopted BG has been 

0.04μSv/h, which equates to an annual effective dose of 0.35mSv. 

 

These dosage values were obtained by way of procedures and measuring conditions different 

to the ones used today. It has been suggested by those responsible by PMA/CDTN, that it is 

not recommended that these values be used in the evaluation of the possible environmental 

impacts generated by the installation, as there is new monitoring technology available which 

could render more accurate results. In order to resolve this issue, a new Gamma radiation BG 
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value must be established to either rectify or even corroborate the data that was initially being 

used.  

 

As a methodological option to determine the real background level at CDTN, the installation 

of additional TLD devices was defined and they should be installed in its surrounding areas. 

The installation of the additional TLD devices must be in compliance with the norms and 

regulations established by PMA/CDTN. The definition of these sites, however, required prior 

studies that show up to what distance the radiation derived from CDTN reach the external 

areas of the facilities. Thus, for the calculation of these distances a scanning of the Gamma 

radiation both inside and outside the boundaries of CDTN was required. 

 

The adoption of new monitoring sites will therefore determine the natural levels of exposure 

to Gamma radiation (background) in the vicinity of CDTN. 

 

 

2. GOALS 

 

The goal of this study is to propose an area of geographic distribution of 12 monitoring 

points, outside the CDTN facilities, so that the real natural Gamma radiation levels can be 

accurately measured without the interference of the radioactivity levels originating from the 

institution, enabling the determination of the most representative values of the natural gamma 

radiation in the area. 

 

 

3. DESCRIPTION OF STUDY AREA 

 

As mentioned by PEIXOTO and JACOMINO (2010) [6], the CDTN facilities are located in 

the northern area of Belo Horizonte, inside the UFMG university campus and near the 

Armies military area, about 6km away in a straight line from downtown and 1.5km of 

Pampulha Lake. The property CDTN covers a land area of 240,890m
2
 with 30,045m

2
 of built 

area (Figure 1). All in all, the studied area includes the land surrounding the CDTN property, 

forming an area of approximately 7.5km². 

 

The hydrography of the study area is represented by the Mergulhão stream which makes up a 

part of the Pampulha lake basin, the Engenho Nogueira stream and its tributary stream São 

Francisco, flowing into the right bank of Pampulha brook, a tributary of the Onça brook, 

which in turn flows into the Velhas River (Manuelzão, 2004) [7]. 

 

According to Augustin and Saadi (1985) [8], the relief of this area is formed by convex and 

policonvex hills, which are typical of the geomorphological domain called Depressão Belo 

Horizonte. The "landscape is the product of intense dissection promoted by water under hot 

and humid climatic conditions." Also note that this climate provoked an intense weathering 

of the granite-gneiss, favoring the notch of the valleys, the action of erosion and movements 

of mass. The original vegetation gave way to constructions and buildings. It is now possible 

to find remnants of this degraded coverage on the UFMG campus. The authors add that the 

area of the Mergulhão stream: 

 

“There still are outbreaks of granite-gneiss, causing abrupt slope breaks, in the region now 

occupied the Engenho Nogueira neighborhood. This area corresponds to an amphitheater 
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formed on slopes of a crest line that marks the western and south-western boundaries of the 

basin. The other interfluve, which forms the south-eastern boundary of the basin is located on 

the UFMG campus and separates the drainage of the Mergulhão stream from the Engenho 

Nogueira and Cachoeirinha streams.  This interfluve is formed by hills with convex peaks 

interrupted by slightly pronounced thalwegs, not coming to form, therefore, a crest line”. 

(AUGUSTIN; SAADI, 1985, p. 268) [8]. 

 

Concerning the geological aspects, the Pampulha Region is placed in the Belo Horizonte 

Complex Domain, where gneissic-migmatitic rocks predominate. 

 

“This complex integrates the geomorphological unit called Depression of Belo Horizonte, 

[...] by being positioned in the contact zone between rugged bays, typical of the Quadrilátero 

Ferrífero region (MG), and gentle slopes distinctive of the sedimentary basin of the Bambui 

group (MG)”. (BARBOSA, RODRIGUES, 1965 apud Carvalho Filho, 1997, p. 65) [9]. 

 

The deep soil can reach 100m transitioning to immature, highly erodible, sandy and thin soils 

in areas close to rocky outcrops near the Engenho Nogueira District (SILVA et al, 1995) [10]. 

 

The unurbanized and unbuilt areas at CDTN, approximately 210,000m
2
, are characterized by 

having a  slightly rugged topography, with the occurrence of small undulations, being that the 

land  is situated at altitudes ranging between 855 and 810m. This untouched area consists of 

small bushes, some areas with dense mature vegetation as well fruit trees. 

 

The soil of the land adjacent to CDTN is not used for conventional agricultural activities, 

except for small areas of cultivation of forage plants for the Veterinary School - UFMG. In 

addition to this tillage, some species of fruit trees are found in the old Farm Dalva, Lar Dom 

Orione, now owned by the Ecological Station of the UFMG, and on sidewalks of some 

internal roads of the Campus. 

 

The surrounding area at CDTN, within a radius of 0.7 kilometers, consists almost entirely of 

land that belongs to the UFMG University Campus. The only residential population is in the 

facilities of the 4th Army Communications Company (4a. CIACOM), located in the southern 

neighborhood of CDTN. 

 

Adjacent areas of the UFMG Campus are completely urbanized and are crossed by important 

routes of urban traffic, which have intense daily flow of vehicles. According to the Empresa 

de Informática do Município de Belo Horizonte S/A – PRODABEL, the population of the 

CDTN, UFMG and surrounding neighborhoods is of approximately 59,000 inhabitants. The 

closest urban, residential agglomerations are located within a radius of 0.9 km of the 

geometric center of the CDTN and form the Districts of São Francisco (0.9 km SE), São José 

(1.1 km N), São Luis (1.2 km N and NW), Ouro Preto (1.2 km W), Liberdade (1.4 km N) and 

Indaiá (1.4 km E). 

 

 

4. METODOLOGY 

 

At the end of 2010, the process of surveying and consultating of bibliographic material was 

initiated including normative, cartographic and satellite image interpretation. Afterwards, 

training for operation and data interpretation of Gamma radiation measuring equipments 
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began: 

i) Gamma spectrometer IdentiFINDER-NG type, manufactured by Thermo and 

acquired in 2007 by CDTN; 

ii) AT6101C spectral radiation scanner manufactured by Atomtex and acquired in 

2010. 

Five campaigns were conducted to collect data from Gamma radiation and to provide an 

overview survey, including three within the surrounding fences of CDTN, walking along the 

TLD poles (Figure 2), on: 19/05/2011 from 8:30 to 10:30h; 07/06/2011 from 14:00 of which 

two kilometers radius of the surrounding region the CDTN was surveyed on 30/06/2011 from 

9:30 to 11:30h and on 01/07/2011 from 9:00 to 11:00h. At the end of these campaigns 3,452 

values were collected, some of them close to the TLD poles. 

 

 
Figure 2 - Data collection in the TLD # 5 on 19/05/2011 with IdentiFINDER (in male 

operator´s hand) and scanner (the backpack), and DGPS (in the female operator´s 

hand). 

 

 

One advantage of using AT6101C Scanner is that it stores the data of radiation dose 

synchronized with their geographical location, facilitating the input of data into software such 

as GIS platform and the visualization of these sites on Google Earth as well. This equipment 

was initially programmed to store the data of radiation doses and its geographical reference 

every 10 seconds, thus generating too many readings during the first three campaigns which 

were carried out on foot. 

 
To attend the need of reducing the number of data points, a GIS methodology was developed 

by using the software ArcGIS 9.2 (ESRI, 1999) [11], so that new locations and their 

correspondent average values were calculated. For that, collection of data was routinely was 

carried out, so that single average values of the radiation levels of the nearby sitting points 

were calculated. A new geographic position corresponding to each group midpoint was 

determined as well. In order to avoid inadequate data collection, eight different procedures 

were carried out based on eight consecutive cycles of data aggregation. These cycles were 

generated using buffer distances of 1m, 2m, 3m, 4m, 5m, 6m, 8m and 10m, respectively. 

 

With the methodology of agglutination it was possible to reduce the data set, originally with 

3,452 sampling points to 908 (Figure 3). 
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Figure 3 – Radiometric map of the region surrounding the CDTN generated by the 

interpolation of 908 points after the agglutination procedure. 
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5. RESULTS AND CONSIDERATIONS 

 

 

After merging the points, the data was used to discover the existence of rupture patterns that 

could explain the behavior of the radiation in the study area. 

 

What was observed was that most of the points presented intensities below 0.12µSv/h. The 

highest concentration of points of intensity between 0.13 and 0.21µSv/h are located 

southwest of CDTN near the rocky outcrop of the Engenho Nogueira neighbourhood, south 

along the containment basin, southeast within the area of the 4th CIACOM and within the 

limits of CDTN. The reading with the highest intensity appeared in the vicinity of São José 

district on Subdivision north of CDTN. 

 

The behavior of the intensity along the rocky outcrop exhibits levels of natural radiation from 

the granite-gneiss without interference of ground cover, the levels found in the 4th CIACOM 

area and the containment basin within the ecological park are from rubble - demolition debris 

from constructions - which have been deposited in the past. According to research conducted 

with the park monitor whilst in the field 13/06/2011, the site was used as a dump site of 

construction debris in Belo Horizonte. The detected levels in the in the São José 

neighborhood, along with the local buildings of which the construction material used are 

sourced from various regions, are more likely to have higher background. The rupture pattern 

found was therefore an additional parameter to determine the location of the area of 

installation of the poles with the additional monitoring TLD's. 

 

 
5.1 Cálculo do background 

 

Matschullat et al (2000) [12] emphasizes that the background is not necessarily the lowest 

value found, and a good amount of data (n> 50) should be compiled so that one can assume 

the value of background be used as a reference. However, these authors do not believe that 

one can quantify the actual value of background, but consider it possible to find values very 

close to it, by way of indirect methods of calculating the background. One method was 

presented to Lepeltier (1969 apud MATSCHULLAT et al, 2000) [12], as we have a universe 

of 908 points, we shall consider the method applicable and therefore use it to quantify the 

background of the studied region. 

 

The method uses a graphical evaluation of the cumulative sums of frequency on a bi-

logarithmic scale. By projecting the "cumulative sums Vs. Concentration of intensities" on a 

bi-logarithmic scale, a diversion of log-normal distribution may be perceived as a shift in the 

upper part of the curve representing an anomaly (LEPELTIER 1969 cited MATSCHULLAT 

et al. 2000) [12]. These authors suggest that to graph the relative frequencies accumulated 

using double logarithmic scale, a deviation of the log-normal distribution can easily be seen 

as a change in the trend line of the curve. 

 

We took large amounts of data obtained during field work and the subsequent compilation of 

this data to calculate the accumulated relative frequency. The 908 points are divided into 284 

classes in three decimal places ranging from 0.041 to 0.324µSv/h. The accumulated relative 

frequency of those classes on a bi-logarithmic scale was designed according to the 
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aforementioned method. There was a change in the curve pointing to an approximate average 

BG 0.95µSv/h which can be seen in the arrow drawn in the graph of Figure 4. 

 

This method presented yet another parameter to be used in selecting the area for the 

installation of additional TLDs. It also provided an important contribution to revising the 

figures related to background used by WFP / CDTN. 

 

 

 
Figure 4 – Graph of accumulated relative frequency of Gamma measured in the study 

region 

 

 

5.2 The radiometric map 

 

The radiometric map (Figure 5) was generated from the interpolation of agglutinated data 

using the ArcGIS 10 software (ESRI, 2010) [11]. After sorting the data into four natural 

breaks, the data was interpolated and re-sampled with the option of Nearest Neighbor (for 

discrete data). 

 

 
5.2 Defining the area for installation of monitors TLD 

 

Before we answer the main question of this study pertaining to where the poles which contain 

radiation monitors should be installed, we must answer another question; what distance does 

the radiation that originates from CDTN reach beyond the external areas of the installations?  
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Figure 5 - Radiometric Map of the region around the CDTN 
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As observed in the surveys and processing of the data collected, as well as in the radiometric 

map of the CDTN and its surrounding areas (Figure 5), the CDTN has little or no influence 

on Gamma radiation levels that were measured in the surrounding region, thus indicating that 

the radiation from the CDTN installations do not reach the outer areas. Therefore, answering 

the first and main question, the TLD poles can be installed in a random manner at any 

distance from the CDTN. However, other factors must be analyzed and considered before 

defining the locations for installation of the TLD devices.   

 

The placement of the TLD devices must provide minimum security conditions because, as 

shown in Figure 6 - Survey data in the TLD post #15 - the TLD dosimeters and very easy to 

see, remove, be tampered with and even be subject to acts of vandalism. As the posts should 

be under the supervision of PMA/CDTN, it was decided that they should be implanted within 

a maximum perimeter of 25m surrounding the CDTN. At this distance all 12 of the TLD 

poles can remain within the confines of UFMG of the 4
th

 CIACOM which are partner 

institutions of CDTN as well and facilitating the inspection and operation of the devices.  

 

Figure 6 - Survey data in the TLD post #15 

 

 

With the rupture pattern divided into four classes, the interpolation was made to delimit areas 

by class of natural radiation (Figure 7) within the UFMG campus. The calculation of the 

background presented in chapter 5.1, suggested a BG 0.095μSv/h, and therefore made it 

possible to delimit the area for installation of TLD poles within the two intermediate rupture 

classes between 0.076 and 0.168μSv/h, which includes the BG calculated indirectly. 

 

Therefore, the defining of the installation area of the monitors had to take into account four 

important parameters: the rupture pattern, the spatial interpolation of this pattern, the 

statistical calculation of the indirect BG and the maximum distance of 25m safety fence 

CDTN. In accordance with these parameters, Meeting these parameters will occur within the 

territorial limits shown in Figure 8. The exact definition of the monitoring points is dependent 

upon visiting these areas and dealing with the institutions involved. 
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Figure 7 - Map interpolation classes ruptured UFMG Campus  
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Figure 8 - Territorial strip for installation of TLD's.  
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6. CONCLUSIONS  

 

This dissertation represents a contribution to the understanding of the behavior and 

geographical distribution of natural Gamma radiation in the region surrounding the premises 

of CDTN and also contributes to the environmental monitoring program - PMA / CDTN. 

 

Although the methodology adopted was used appropriately, it is suggested that for future 

studies, the collecting of radiometric data should be taken at random in the study area in order 

to prevent the pattern predetermined by the street layout in the area. 

 

The GIS environment proved to be a very effective and important tool for characterization of 

the radiological situation of the study area and determination of the most appropriate location 

for the new TLD sentinels. 

 

The study of the behavior of the intensity of Gamma radiation due to geomorphological 

variations and influences of accentuated urbanization of Belo Horizonte, has allowed us to 

identify rupture patterns, which, together with the application of statistical models and 

security issues, contributed to the choice of installation area of the TLD monitors. This choice 

lead allowed us to answer the question of "where to install" additional monitors, whose range 

should not exceed 25m beyond the limits of the CDTN facilities. 

 

Therefore, all objectives were achieved and in addition we are able to recommend that the 

BG indirectly calculated by statistical method (0.095μSv/h), can be adopted to assess the 

Gamma exposure range recorded by the current TLDs of the PMA / CDTN until the results 

from the installation of complimentary monitoring poles are collected. 
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